There are many ways to keep up with
our news…

Newsletter

• Join our mailing list by emailing

Winter 2019-2020

info@northmoorcommunity.org
• Read the Blog on our website:
www.northmoorcommunity.co.uk
• Pop into the Centre or Laundrette
and grab a What’s On guide

Who & What is Northmoor Community Association?
NCA is an independent charity in Longsight made up of
Northmoor Community Centre and Northmoor Laundrette
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Northmoor Community Centre Northmoor Laundrette

Contacts

95-97 Northmoor Rd
Longsight, Manchester M12 5RT
Office Opening Times:
Monday to Thursday 9am - 5pm
Friday 9am - 1pm
(our project times are different,
please see website)

Phone:
0161 248 6823
Email:
info@northmoorcommunity.org
Website: www.northmoorcommunity.co.uk
Facebook: Northmoor Community Association
Twitter: @Nmoor_Community

103 Northmoor Rd
0161 248 4170
Laundrette Opening Hours:
Monday 12 - 8
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 8
Saturday 9 - 8
Sunday 10 - 8

Charity No: 1091595 Company Reg. No: 4227867

Youth Can Do homework club

Highlights
Nov 19 - Jan 20

24 volunteers
& 18
placements
did a total of
863:11 hours!

35 different
people came to
our Northmoor
Community Diner
to enjoy a freshly
cooked meal

The ‘People, Policy & Reform’ team at Manchester City Council very
generously donated their time and funds to put on a Christmas
party for our homework club.
They provided decorations, activities and food… everyone had a
great time!
THANK YOU

30 people completed
industry recognised
online courses that they
can put on their CV

34 new children
signed up to our
Youth Can Do
homework club

Naeema - MMU Placement (degree in Health and Social Care)
“I am a student at Manchester Metropolitan University. I came to the
centre on a placement as a part of my course. At the centre I volunteered in
the Next Step Project, the Homework Club, and Stay and Play.
I found out about this opportunity through my university. I wanted to
complete my placement here because there were a variety of projects.
I have worked with a wide age range whilst completing my placement. My
skills and knowledge have developed during my time volunteering. It was
nice to get the chance to help the children with their homework. I have felt
happy completing my placement here. I have been at the NCA since
September and have learned a lot in 3 months.
All the staff supported me when I needed help. Everyone is friendly and
approachable; I will miss everyone”
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Hate Crime Event

Take a Seat - launch event

We applied for funding from the Manchester Community Safety grants programme
to put on a Hate Crime awareness event. We were given the funding and on 13th
November 19 we put on the event.

The Take a Seat campaign is an initiative to help communities become more
Age Friendly.
Northmoor Road does not have any benches, which can make going to the
shops more difficult for older adults or people with walking impairments.
This was one reason why we wanted Take a Seat to come to Northmoor.
We partnered with Arawak Walton Housing
(Bougainvillea Gardens) to get this up an running.
We approached the shops about the scheme and Arawak Walton
Housing paid for the chairs.
Nearly all of the shops now have a designated seat in the shop for
anyone to come and Take a Seat and rest, without obligation to buy
anything. All of the shops were interested but some could not due to
space or regulations. All the participating shops have an ‘Age Friendly’
sticker in their window, and the seat has a ‘Take a Seat’ sticker on it, so
keep an eye out!
Northmoor Together (the local
residents group) had some money
set aside for an Age Friendly event, so they agreed to fund
the launch event. At the Community Centre on 11th Nov
2019. There was a buffet and everyone enjoyed music from
the amazing Mick and Tim from ‘Me and Our Kid’.; they
played all the hits from the 60s and 70s that got people
dancing. Around the event were photos of the shops on
Northmoor Road that are part of the Take a Seat campaign.

We are a Third Party Reporting Centre (THRC), so if you witnessed or are a victim of a
Hate Crime you can come here to get support reporting it - Mon-Thurs 9-5, Fri 9-1.
Report online at www.report-it.org.uk
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The launch event and the campaign was such a success that Channel 7
made a video about it and the MEN wrote an article about it!
To see the MEN article search for “The simple but brilliant way businesses have pulled together for their
community “
To see the Channel 7 video, go to the ‘That’s TV Manchester’ Youtube channel, go to videos and find the one
titled ‘The community in Longsight worry about the future of their launderette’ from November 2019.

Volunteering
Northmoor Community Laundrette is a Social Enterprise, this means that we are a
business with an aim to help the community and any profit we make goes back into
Northmoor Community Association (NCA) to be reinvested into free services for the
community.
Today we just about make enough to cover our costs, but everyday our costs
increase (utility bills, wages and repairs).
We do not want to raise our prices, but very soon we will not be able to cover our
costs, which means we would have to close.

We need your support to keep your Laundrette open
How can you help?
• Use the Laundrette and all our extra services (Dry Cleaning, hot drinks, internet)
and encourage other people to use our Laundrette
• Let us video your Laundrette Story
• Like us on Facebook – Northmoor Community Laundrette
• Write a review on Google or Facebook
• Donate to our #SaveOurLaundrette campaign
• Give cash to the Laundrette or Community Centre
• Give online by going to this website:
www.totalgiving.co.uk/appeal/SaveOurLaundrette

THANK YOU to
Great Places
Housing who
have provided us
with a portable
ramp to make
our Laundrette
more accessible

THANK YOU Nobel
Electrical for
donating and
installing 6 oil heaters for the Laundrette!
It’s toasty in there now…
www.nobleelectrical.co.uk
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Volunteering Fair
Local resident group Northmoor Together applied to the ‘Spirit
of Manchester Active Communities Fund’ to us to put on 2
Volunteering Fairs.
The first on was on 27th November 2019; there were stalls full
of volunteering opportunities from Macmillan Solutions, Big
Life Families (Children ages 0-5), The Hideout (youth services),
Making a Difference (Disability support) as well as all the
opportunities at NCA.
Everyone who came was entered into the raffle, there were 5 prizes
won! After, everyone was welcome to enjoy lunch at Northmoor
Community Diner.
“Very helpful event. Good information on different stalls”
“Amazing day. Lots of information to take away and digest. Staff very
friendly and I won a raffle prize. Love Longsight”

There is another Volunteering Fair on 18th March 2020 4pm-5:30pm
Volunteer Celebration
On 29th January 2020 we had our latest Celebration and 18 volunteers and their
friends and family came to celebrate. Twice a year we like to thank all the amazing
volunteers and placements who have given up their time to support our projects
and the residents. All volunteers got a certificate given to them by the Chair of
NCA, David Callicott and stayed to enjoy a buffet.

Safeguarding

Stay and Play

At NCA we embrace Safeguarding and regard this as
“Everyone’s responsibility”
What to do if you are concerned about an adult at risk of abuse or harm
• Stay calm,
• If you think the person is in immediate danger call 999
• If you think the person is not in immediate danger you should call the
Manchester Contact Centre on 0161 234 5001 (24 hour line)

For many years we have been working in
partnership with ‘Big Life Families’ (of The Big
Life Group) to deliver Stay and Play sessions
here at the centre.

You may think…
What if this isn't a Safeguarding issue?
What if I am wrong?

The Stay and Play worker from the Sure Start Centre
on Farrer Road in Longsight comes every Friday
10am-11:30am during term time to facilitate Stay
and Play sessions for children aged 0-5 years and
their parent/guardian.

Don’t worry
It is ALWAYS best to call the Manchester Contact Centre to discuss any
concern, you wont get in trouble for calling regardless of the outcome

It’s a great opportunity for parents to meet other
parents and for children to socialise and learn
while playing.

There is play time, reading,
seasonal activities and
healthy snacks, all for 50p
per child. There is regular
information available and
occasional workshops for
parents.
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Beginners Baking

Macmillan Solutions

Another 8 people took part in our Beginners Baking course Sept-Oct 2019

So far this year our volunteers are supporting people affected by
cancer with befriending, cleaning, painting, recording memories,
shopping, telephone support, transport and, gardening! A BIG
thank you to you all for your enthusiasm and support. We
couldn’t do this without you - our Appreciation Event this year
is 1st July 2020.

The Baking course is part of our project ‘Creative Connections’; the first course happened in MayJuly 2019 and it did so well with all participants enjoying it so much that we wanted to put it on
again!
We applied for and were granted funding from the
‘Awards for All’ Lottery Fund. Local baker, Janet, came
back to teach this course again to 8 new people.

In November last year, 3 of our volunteers, Victor, Rosemary
and Pauline helped J who lives in Heaton Chapel tackle his
overgrown garden. It was raining for most of the day, there were
no moans, groans or requests to call it off when I asked them at
the start of the day, generosity won. Our glowing, dripping
volunteers were happy to continue and stand back at the end to
see what a difference they had made.

They learnt how to make: Blueberry Muffins, Chocolate chip cookies, Berry
oat crumble, Scones, Victoria sandwich, Carrot cake, Chocolate brownies, Cupcakes.

We held our first Induction for new volunteers on Wednesday 5 th February at
Audacious and volunteers took part in different activities to find out about what
we do. The session ends with evaluations to gain feedback to see if we are
meeting needs or find out if we can improve the induction. The group took time
to make the following comments about what they enjoyed – “Great
atmosphere, it was friendly and approachable; Course content on volunteering
& the delivery by the trainers; A lovely environment with enthusiastic
volunteers; I’m excited to volunteer! Volunteers told us they learned about the
- History of Macmillan; Support available; Volunteering opportunities, skills &
qualities needed; Boundaries & expectations. If you are interested in finding
out more, want to meet the team or other volunteers, please get in touch or
pop into Northmoor Community Centre Tues-Thur for a chat.

See how their skills, confidence and love of baking
grew from the beginning to the end of the course ☺

“I think that is a very good course
for me because I am a housewife. I
have improved my confidence”

Our basic 2 hour, First Aid course brought together volunteers who wanted to
find out how to handle situations or have a refresher. One volunteer, Mark
commented, “I really enjoyed the First Aid course, thanks for making sure I got
on it”. Places are free and limited so we do run a few over the year in case you missed it this time. There
are also courses available online from the Macmillan Learn Zone and other small group courses on
communication skills, customer services, cancer awareness etc.

“I enjoyed it
very much.
The teacher
presented it
well”

As well as our regular volunteers we have support from Corporate Teams who
want to spend one or more days with us on bigger projects. One team came
from Macmillan Cancer Support and dedicated a full day last November to help
with a garden task for C who lives in Rusholme. The day was a success with
lots of tasks achieved and the Manchester weather was very kind too. Another
team came from Manchester City Council and offered two full days in February
to paint a number of rooms for N who lives in Wythenshawe. N’s cousin helped
out on day one as well as two of our regular
volunteers, Nick & Rosemary. A final photo at the
end shows smiling faces at the sense of
achievement. At the end N told us, “It wasn’t what I
expected; I didn’t think they would talk, they were like a
family. When Paula first came with Dave, he was very
nice, easy to talk to. Then everyone else who came
afterwards was the same, smiling whilst doing the job, just
really helpful. I wouldn’t change a thing, everything was
perfect and they did a very good job”. All paint was
donated to us once again by Chorlton Trade Paints (part of
the PPG Family) and very much appreciated.

“I gained
confidence,
meeting new
people, reduce
my stress,
enjoyable”

THANK YOU to everyone who has helped us in supporting people affected by cancer.
More info from Paula 07710 249207, macmillannorthmoor@audaciousfoundation.com

“I know how
to bake now”
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